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Abstract
Considerable evidence indicates that child labour is one social problem that governments
across the developing world are finding increasingly difficult to effectively contend. The
situation in Nigeria has become more pathetic and disturbing despite the implementation of
many and varied policies aimed at child labour eradication. In Akwa Thorn State, the
government in recent times has stepped up the fight against child labour. This is clearly
indicated by the promulgation of the Child Right Acts, the declaration of free and compulsory
education up to secondary school level, and spirited public education programmes. Drawing
experiences from a study conducted in 2012 and findings from empirical studies elsewhere, it
is argued in this article that the current war against child labour in Akwa Thorn State may not
yield the desired result in the long term. However, for the fight against child labour to be
successful, efforts should be made to comprehensively address the primary causal factor of
child labour - poverty, promote social justice and access to skill based (qualitative)
education.

today according to Patrinos .and
Psacharopoulous (1995) is in viewof
its impact on the socio-economic
development of nations and especially
on the future of the child labourers.
For example Cigno and Rosati (2006)
assert that children that engage in child
labour caimot develop their productive
skills and because they are unskilled,
they cannot contribute meaningfully to
the growth of their nation's Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). Hence, they
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Introduction
There IS no doubt that child

labour has become one of the greatest
social problems confronting humanity
today. Its incidence has become
widespread and its prevalence clearly
disturbing and of great concern not
only to scholars and policy makers, but
also to governments and international
organisations all over the world. The
attention child labour is receiving
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are. affected negatively and so also
their society. In the foregoing state,
child labour breeds and reinforces
poverty and it attendant social
problems (Rogers and Swinnerton,
2000; Brown, et al 2001; Bhalotra and
Heady, 2001).

No where else in the world is
child labour so prevalent and its effects
so glaringly manifesting than in the
Third World. Basu (1999) ranked
Africa highest among the worst hit
continents on incidence and prevalence
of child labour. It is estimated that 48
million or 32% of the 250 million
children that 'are involved in child
labour in the developing countries are
from Africa (ILO Report, 1991). In
Nigeria, the situation is not different.
According to the United Nations
Children Emergency Fund (UNICEF)
State of the .World's Children Report
(2005),39% of Nigerian children aged
5-14 years are involved in some form-
of child labour. This trend IS

worrisome and generates a lot of
concerns.

The situation; of child labour in
Akwa-Ibom State is not different from
what dtfuUns in other states across the
countIj.A large number of Akwa
Ibom chiUiren are engaged in some
form of chfld labour. These children
participate ;i11 mild to worst forms of
clllldhibour. Though no
comprehensive study has been carried
out across the state to determine the
actual' number ofchildren involved in
child labour, case studies have
revealed that its ···determinants are

similar to what obtains in other states
and the patterns of prevalence are also
similar.

However, it is intriguing to
note that everywhere in the world that
child labour has been successfully
combated government played a leading
role the through the implementation of
innovative policies and programmes
(Brown et a1200l) that are designed to
eradicate or minimize child labour
practices. And most countries
(including States) are encouraged to
adopt, adapt and implement these
policies.

In attempt to control/eradicate
chid labour, the Akwa Thorn State
government in partnership with
various organisations have
implemented various policies and
initiated many programmes. Despite
these efforts over the years, the
incidence of child labour is still large
enough to warrant serious attention.
Arguably, effective and efficient
implementation of result oriented
policies and programmes have the
potential of drastically reducing, if not
eliminate child labour in Nigeria and
elsewhere. Thus, this study, set out to
assess the impact of Akwa Thorn State
government policies on child labour
eradication. The study also attempts to
address the following questions:

(a) What governinent policies and
programmes specially aim at
addressing child labour in
Akwa Ibom State?
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(b) What has been the impact of
these government policies?

(c) What factors hinder or enhance
the attainment of objectives of
these policies?

(d) What is the prospect of
eradicating child labour though
public policies? Answers to the
above quesbcms will contribute
to the, reductiOn and even
eradication of child labour in
Akwa Ibom State.

Causes ad COIIseqamc:a of Child
Labour

Poverty theorists such as Basu
and Van (1998), and Gatti and Dehajia
(2002) see child labour as rational
response to compulsions of household
poverty. What this means is that
parents put their children to child
labour as a way of freeing or
ameliorating the dire consequences of
poverty. Child labour seen from the
above perspective is a way of rising
above poverty (Lieten, 2000; Grootaert
and Patrinos, 1985).

The above tbeoJetical
framework identifies poverty as the
major cause of child labour. This in
their view explains why child labour is
more prevalent in the developing
countries than in the developed
countries and why child labomers are
mostly from poor households. Thus,
Bonnet (1993) concludes that
wherever there is mass poverty child
labour becomes rampant. The theory
clearly identifies parents as the

papmMU of child labour. It is .'
parents who decide and mgage' •••.
children in child labour as a way •• '
raisiDg family income (Boyden •••
Holden, 1991). It tiu1he£ CIS!iiI.i1iCS IIIIl
the reJaIionsbip bdween poverty •••
child ••••••. is a two·way traffic.. That
is, poiaty Meeds child 1abour and
child labour reinfon:es povaty
{Boozer' (2001). What this 3SW* ••••••

is saying is 1hat parents in 1hcir bid tD
improve hoosehold income vis a ,.
escape fium poverty, drive ••
childrcn to work quite early, and
because these children are unsbllallill
equipped, their productivity is low as
well as their IClIIQIDation. The j"4wt
of their low stills and wages 011at-
and their families are multiplc. .•••.
often results in today child bIIo •• :
producing chiIdreo who become child
labourers in the future. Hence. in a
way, they are 1rapped in a cycle of
poverty and child labour acma
generations.

The poverty theory of dDId
labour has several policy implic:alions..
For example, its proponents believe
that to etJectively combat child Iabour',
its fuw...t..aculal detell ••ilad, poverty-
must . be addressed first. In oda'
words, fOr any child labour uadicaIion
effort to be succes&fuI, the
fundameutal condition 1hat compelled
parents to engage 1heir chiIdraa in
child labour sbould be tacIded.. If DOl
child labour will continue to thIM:.
since die survival of many &on.••
depends on it. Hence. any a:rie_
attnl", at CODImIIinfJeradicalins c:IHl
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labour must not ~. SymptoIUScontrol
driven but anchored on a
comprehensive policy frame that can
address poverty, accelerate genuine
economic growth and as well promote
s<>eU¥justice.

On the effect of child labour,
scholars and policy makers argue that
it generates negative impact with grave
social consequences on the child
labourer, hiSlher family and the society
at large. Child labour affects the
psyche of it victims. This is so since
child labourers are usually exploited
and .abused in the work place. This
affects their functioning as "normal
adults" later in life. Child labour
according to Baland and Robinson
(2000) takes children away from the
school. ThclfliHe, a nation with high
prevalence of child labour cannot be
productive today and in the future,
because children -the future of the
society "'- can only be prepared for
future challenges through education.
We argue that child labour is
destructive. to children's intellectual
and physical development. It
challenges human capital
development, exposes children to
exploitation and abuse, and as well
affect the socio-economic development
of any society it plagues. Therefore, it
is of no tangible benefit to the child
(victim) and the society in general.

ChildLabour EradkatjiPolicies
.,>"".,

Since child labo~i~· seen as
detrimental to the child la*,rer, his

family and the society••.m general,
several attempts have been made to
eradicate/manage it. This is done
mostly through the formulation and
implementation of policies. Engerman
(2001) argues that the strategies for
controlling child labour in Industrial
England included policies that
excluded children from participating in
hazardous work, limit on the number
of hours a child could be allowed to
work, introduction of minimum age
which a child is allowed to join the
labour force, prohibition against
children's involvement in night work
and introduction of mmimum
educational attainments of working
children, and other policies that
promote general economic growth.

To Okpukpara and Odurukwe
(2006), child labour can be controlled
through the implementation of
effective policies that (in the case of
Akwa Thorn State) take account of
variables, like age, income, status of
child labourers households, education
level of parents as well sector and zone
differentials. Fetuga, et al (2006), and
Anker and Melkas (1996) assert that
effective policies targeted against child
labour can only significantly reduce
child labour incidence but not capable
of eradicating it. They added that
policies that can keep children in
school can be effective. The logic is
simple, children aged 5 - 14 years,
who are vulnerable to child labour are
supposed to be in school and if they
are in school, then they cannot
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participate in child labour on full time
basis.

Bhalotra (2003) noted that
policies targeted against child labour
should not only target keeping children
in school but should attempt to address
the socio economic conditions that
drive child labourers to work in the
first instance. Doftori (2004) argue that
there is a linkage between education
and child labour. That child labour
could be addressed through consistent
implementation of educational
policies. He went a step further to
argue that free and compulsory basic
education can reduce the incidence of
child labour if efforts are made to
redistribute public wealth to favour the
poor. His position could be explained
in the light of the fact that education in
developing countries is seen majorly as
a tool for achieving credentials for
white collar jobs.

Cigno and Rosati (2006) argue
that policies against child labour
should not only aim at increasing
school enrolment but should emphasis
school attendance. Their point is that
when school policies are implemented,
at the initial stage people buy into it
because it present to them, an
alternative (a step that will guarantee
their children white collar job, by
implication, higher pay in the future)
to escape absolute poverty. But as
education takes time, they become
frustrated and their situation get
compounded; they normally fall back
on their children to ensure survival.

Hence, Brown et al (2001) in
their study findings reported that
policy targeted against child labour
that seems to fair better is a
comprehensive policy that combines
education policies with poverty
alleviation programmes and spirited
public education. To them a policy
package comprising school based
incentives, remedial education, income
generating activities for families and
awareness training for parents and
child labourers proves to be more "
effective than a.I1i' one component
individually.'

Fyfe (1993) argue that
prohibitions of some child "labour
practices do not always yield desired
result. For example, Levison (1991) in
his study of India found that outlawing
street vending did not prove effective,
The same result was obtained in
Bangladesh and Nepal where
prohibition of children from working
in the garment industry only worsen
the child labourers' situation. They
were by that policy forced to go
underground. That is, from the formal
to the informal sector where their
welfare only became worst. The reason
why prohibition of child labour via the
promulgation of laws does not solve
the problem is quite simple. Children /
work to survive and support their
families. Proscribing then- activity
without ensuring viable alternatives
will only make them to defy the law
and damn the consequences. After all,
one needs to be alive first to obey
laws.
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Ia •• 8Iudy, it is &&amed that
pi lr l,;"ioosof (some) cbild labour
pndiccs c;aaot be etTective,
...,....,. as it is not capable· of
••••.. . g. the ••••• ..,.daI cause of
dIiId w...-. 11Ie study further
•••• IOa; •••• it is only wilen school
t.cd 1*1%"*'_ is combined with
povalJ allce.' ••-. progtammes and
public cdIII:wtinn that cbiId labour

. prevaka:e ia my society can be
c:udaoIuII= .• 1I1pl. In the foregoing
cIimctiaa, .••toys sbaIl be made to
evaIuam the dIicacy of some
guvu I.cut policies 1aIgeted against
dIild bbour' in developing societies
using .Akwa Ibom Stale as the case
study,

"cd' Cf
The sIudy was descriptive in

. IIIIIR and relied on primmy and
SCP ., Y data which fiJnned the basis
h (4IIIIIa) ...tysis. Three hundred
(300) iClpD'A;ds were drawn ftom
tbme IDeal polM'ad .:cas of Akwa
Ibom sa.te; one fium each of the three
•••••. distrids that make up the
State.. The sIudy was au:entrated in
urbm areas that included Uyo, Eket
and Ikot Ekpme, CIusta' sampling
••••' " was usecI, while the final
ICIJI '.J 41$ ~ purposively selected
and .r it invoIWs cbiId labourers,
pan.lIIIIc FI, school
adlil;ili........ c, makers and___ ~,·t
~... stakeholders.
Data generated ill comBe of the

. " ..,. were ~'1ISing simple
.,wfWve and qualitatill!: ta:bniques.

"c-,
\

CIUId LabotIr Eradication Policies in
Aha Ibo_ State

Analysis of data generated in
the course of the study reveals that the
policies adopted by the government of
Akwa lbom State include:-

(a) Prosctiption of child labour in
its entire forms through the
enactment of the child's right
law in 2008.

(b) Declaration of free and
compulsory primary and
secondary schools education in
2009.

(c) Increased funding and
rehabilitation of schools

(d) Public education through the
use of media

.From the above mentioned
policies, it is arguable that the intent of
the government in implementing the
above mentioned policies is not far
fium the thjnking of Fetuga et al
(2006) that policies that can keep
children in schools could be effective.
The declaration of free and
compulsory. primary and secondary
education in the state is aimed ~t
giving (poor) children access to
school, the proscription of child labour
activities especially during school
bolUs is to discourage child labour, and
public education is targeted at
persuading parents from engaging their
children in child labour.
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AssessaIeat Of CIIiId LaboIIr
Eradiadioa Policies fa AItwa Ibom
State

(a) Prosaipt-. of dtiId labour:
The edict proscribing child

labour in Akwa Ibom State is quite
clear, well documented and to the
knowledge of the genera1i.ty of people
in the state. For example the law
proIn"bits street hawking among school
children, especially during school
hours, It fiJrthel'presClibes punishment
for the child labourer- and their parents.
It mandates the law enforcement
agents to arrest and prosecute
defaulters.

With above
measures in place one expects streets
in Uyo the Stare CIIpitaI and in other
urban centres to be free fiom child
hawkers. However. the reality is quite
different. Children still hawk their
wares even during school hours
unrestraint. For example, all the child
labourers (respondents) used in 1his
study were deliberately interviewed
during school hours (9am - 1 pm).
They were all aware of the free and
compulsory primary and secondaty
school education in the state and 1he
eD~ng~onhawkingbydhlldrenof
school . age. Their parents also
acknowledged their awareness of the
free and compulsory basic education in
the state and the ban on street hawking
by children especially during school
hOlDS. Further investigation reveals
that no parent/dhlld to date has been
prosecuted by the law enforcement

agency fur violating the bm OIl street
hawking by children of school age
especially during school hours.
However, 228 or 76% of 1Itese
inIIniewed in the study agreed that
the number of children that has
abandoned the "street" for the school
has increased with the declanltion of
free education in the state. The aIJove
analysis shows that the ban On cbiId
labour especially street hawking
during school hours by scIIool Iged
children in Akwa Ibom Stale is not
effective. Further investigalion reveals
72.83% of the childn:n wae still
engaged in child labour activities
becanse their parents and gumIiaas so
decide. while parents and guaat;w.
said the push their childn:n·lo· dmd
labour due to:

(a) Survival needs - 68.42%
(b) Lack of alternative source of

income 14.7%
(c) Parental unemployment

123%

The above reaffinns Fyfe
(1993) Basu and Van (2000)
argument that proscription of child
Iaboar cannot yield desired results as
it cannot address the fimdamental
CIIISeof child labour poverty.

(b) Implementation of free ad
compnlsory primary and seco.dary
sdIeoIs education in tile state:

Analysis of data coUected in
the course of the study shows 1hat the
free and compulsory primary"·and
secondary education is 1be most
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popular government policy in the state.
All the respondents used in the study
acknowledge their awareness of the

_policy, 27.38% of the child labourers
. agreed that they enrolled schools
because of the policy. Also, The
S~J1:Sor of May 30, 2010,
acknowledges the fact that enrolment
fjiUfehas jumped by 300% in Junior
Secondary Schools across the State.
This is by any standard, a no mean
success, However, beyond this
Increase in school enrolment and
probably attendance what other
indicators are there to point to the
success of the free and compulsory
education policy? A good number of
child labourers 13.68% admitted to
dropping rout of school in the last
school year (2011) and gave their
reasons to include; inability to meet
sundry school charges by school
heads, uniforms and challenges of
feeding in their family. Others point to
factors like teachers' absenteeism,
corporal punishment, non availability
of teachers especially in key subject
like mathematics and English
language.

The above confirms
Doftori (2004) view that education
could fight child labour to a limited
extent, ,but. cannot eradicate child
labour. Ac«qidingto, Cigno and Rosati
(2006), p~ and' '1l1D- (2000) and
Rosati and ROsati, c."~oo1) so long as
the primarycon<!itions'-_t gives rise
to child labour exist,~nts will
always fall back on child la~ as the
.uyviable guarantee to the s~val of

the family. Hence, this study submits
here that both enrolment and
attendance rates recorded in schools in
the short run will not continue due to
the fact that without genuine attempt to
alleviate poverty, parents will become
disenchanted with education of their
children as that cannot guarantee food
on their table.

(c) Increased funding and
rehabilitation of schools and school
facilities:

The government no doubt has
intensified actions in funding and
rehabilitation of schools especially in
the last two years (2010 and 2011).
New classrooms are built, and schools
are even built. But if enrolment has
jumped by 300% as publicly
acknowledge by government
functionaries then there is doubt if the
level of funding and rehabilitations
could cope with the enrolment figures
up-surged. Also there is serious doubt
if teacher - students ratio could be
maintained especially as recruitment
of teachers has not been done in the
last four years (2008-2011) in the
State.

(d) Public education policy:

The public education campaign
strategy of the Akwa Thorn State
government pertaining child
trafficking/child labour is quite
commendable. For example, all the
child labourers interviewed in the
study agreed to. being aware of the
ban on child labour and the free and
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compulsory primary and secondary
school education, so also their
parents. Moreover, child labourers
parents 86.2% admitted to knowing
the dangers of child labour.

What the foregoing' data
implies is that the public campaign
against child labour is penetrating the
public psyche. However, what is still
questionable is the fact that parental
attitude - that of engaging their
children in child labour, is yet to
change positively this questions the
seemingly apparent success of public
education policy of child labour.

Challlenges of Child Labour
Eradication in Akwa Ibom State

From the analysis of data
generated in the course of the study, it
became obvious that one of the major
challenges confronting child labour
eradication in the state is lack of
proper perception of child labour and it
causes. A scrutiny of the various
policies implemented by the
government in Akwa Thorn State
reveals that the state seems to explain
the engagement of children in child
labour as caused by non accessibility
of schools especially to children of the
poor and parental attitude.

This appears to explain why the
government war against child labour is
predicted on proscription of child
labour, public education and opening
up access to schools especially at
primary and secondary schools level.
There are no specific attempts to

address the fundamental cause of child"
labour - poverty - becausetll-e:;;
government does not (by its action or
inaction) see the linkage between
poverty and child labour. This has
tremendous impact on the overall chili:!
labour situation in the state.' This·
wrong perception is to a large extent,'
responsible for why the public is yet to
really feel the impact of child labour
eradication policies.

Another challenge facing child
labour eradication in Akwa Thorn State
is the attitude of parents and guardians.
Even when government has taken up
the task of educating parents and the
public on the dangers of child labour,
they are yet to demonstrate knowledge
of having been educated on child
Labour. This is so, as they still push
their children to child labour.

Also, lack of governmenl,wjll
to enforce the existing ban on street
hawking by school aged children
especially during school hours is also a
major challenge to the eradication of
child labour in the state The child
rights law was promulgated in 2008
and till date, no parent/guardian has
been charged nor convicted on grounds
of child labour. This is what is
responsible for the high number of
school aged children that are still
plying their trade on the streets today.

Conclusion
It is apparent from the study

that the various policies implemented
by the government of Akwa Thorn to
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fight dIilcllabour is DOt .-.bieviDg the
desiral illlJ»lds These 11M"I pes have
not succeeded in taking the child
lalxMuas fiom the street. This is so
hecause govwaawt efforts are
cmc:e.-.atul CJIl addressing symptoRlS
of cbild labour while the fU.-1ammtaJ
cause - poverty - is DOt etIectively
a.ddraIsecl Policies against child labour
sboukI DOt oaly target kc:qJing children
in school, but ·should iII"mf'" to
addn:ss the socio-economic conditions
that'·~ cbiId labourers to wmk in
the first iDstance.

Based on ~ it is
observed that outright proscription of
child labour cannot produce tangible
result until poverty is a.ddraIsecl It is
also concluded that child labour could
be effectively ~ if
functioames of •• a_eut shoaId
demo•••• _ greater will and
OOIl1lMboent 'to enforce government
poIic:ies and laws across the state.

~
Itwas observed in the course of

the .,.." that there is no cadra1
'. , . coordinatin the

::: ',"I·ion oftIIe..!us policies
of paM rot on cIIilcl labour
eradicalicm' DifIaent agencies
~. lemmt die various~.Tunp .:

policies. This creates lapses that
in:qa:t negatively on the success of the
policies. Hence, this study
recommends that a central agency or
committee be set. up to coordinate
government activities towards child
labour eradication.

Based on findings. this study
recommends also that serious attempt
be made to fight poverty across the
state. This could be done through
identifying and empowering people
who are operating below a set standard
of living. These recommendations if
taken seriously can reduce to barest
minimum, the incidence of child
labour in Akwa Ibom State.

This study also recommends
that the State government should
reemphasis vocational education since
such kind of education can equip
students with skiDs that can prepare
them for their futme. The impact of
this kind of education will be far
reaching as it is capable of free a large
section of participants from poverty at
least at the abject level. The State
should also explore better and
equitable ways of redistributing the
commonwealth of the people as this
will Jessen poverty among the people
across the State.
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